




primitive man often thought in
terms of duality.
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is there a com
munication gap?
days a lot of peop
that parents, . ch
students are re
up. not us-the
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how many times have people
asked this question?
has one ever thought that maybe

the students of boone high are trying
to communicate to others or maybe
it is a way to find themselves?
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we communicate in many different ways,
through our sports, clubs,
assemblies, and our type of
music in school. communication
means a lot to us and we
feel we can succeed.



bhs has been our school through the
good times and the bad. we may do things
differently and have many 'wild'
ideas, but we are taking our chances.
to find ways to communicate and
preserve them are our goals.
we learn everyday from our friends,
teachers, parents, brothers and sisters
just how to get across to
people, and we feel we are doing it
right now!









queen Iynette and court.

lynette jensen

Iynette jensen, 17, is the daughter
of mr. and mrs. edward jensen, rr 1,
boone. she has beena cheerleader
since the eighth grade and was
captain in the 10th grade and is
presently a co-captain of the varsity
squad.

miss jensen's other school and
outside activities include pep club
and 4-h, where she is vice presi
dent of her local club. miss jensen
is employed at the boone county
courthouse through the co-op
program at boone community. She
is a member of the augustana
lutheran church.

following graduation, miss jensen
plans either to attend college or
find a job.

queen lyneue
homecoming '71



this should be a fun night.



homecoming

miss Iynette jensen was crowned 1971
homecoming queen on friday, october 1 at the
homecoming pep assembly. members of her court
included cindy leininger, Iynn hook, terri riordan,
and frances davis.

1971's homecoming festivities were a great
success with the bonfire and guest speaker mike
newbold on thursday, september 30. friday, larry
blaker was guest speaker and larry briley served as
master of ceremonies of the pep assembly where
the crowning took place.

boone high homecoming events came to a glowing
end by defeating urbandale, 36-0, with queen
Iynetteand her court reigning over the classof '72's
last homecoming game.
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the christmas dance was held
december 23, 1971, from 9 to 12.
the dance was turnabout,
which meant that the girls
invite the boys.
mrs. brandmeyer was this year's sponsor
and she did a great job.
the main colors were bright blue,
gorgeous green, and american beauty pink.
the theme this year was 'santa's workshop.'
debbie westberg and julie ward
were in charge of all the dances
except prom. their main working schedules
were wednesdays 7 to 9, and then
they worked on the weekends because
there wasn't enough time during school.
the sidewalls had elves working on toys.
there was no center structure,
and the bandstand section had a santa
standing 12 to 14 feet high with a globe
in one hand and in the other hand letters
saying 'merry christmas'. the entrance
was made up
of reindeer standing
in their stalls. there also was
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a three-dimensional tree.
the refreshment stand had six foot toy
soldiers and the table resembled a drum.



christmas
dance



judy peterson
randy ward
king larry
ron sundall
dave baker
dave collison
mitch veeder
marsha lilly
julie ward
marchelle fraulini
queen kit
dee sturtz

sweetheart
king and queen
larry
briley

kit
kading



miss kit kading was crowned queen of the boone community high school
sweetheart ball saturday night, february 25, as the crown for king was
placed on the head of larry briley.
the dance was held in the high school gymnasium from 9 p.m. to midnight. the
dance was declared informal; flowers were optional, dress was practically
of free choice. music was provided by catch.
miss kading, 18, is the daughter of mr. and mrs. william e. kading of r.r. 4,
boone. she is treasurer of pep club, and a member of 4-h, student council
and scholastic honor society.
miss kading is employed at sandy's and plans to attend college and
major in art education.
briley, 17, is the son of mr. and mrs. duane briley of 1216 greene st., boone.
he has lettered in varsity football, track, baseball, and basketball.
briley is employed at duffy's appliance and plans to attend business school
after graduation.

.uieetheart ball

II~ y, who did It? who stepped on my toe?
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prom 1972
banquet

1972prom banquet
was held on friday, may 5, at 6:30,
in the boone high gymnasium.
speakers following the dinner
were don riemenschneider,
mike o'brien,
president of the junior class,
scott beckwith,
who gave the welcome
to the senior class,
and senior vice-president,
peggy burnett,
who gave the response
to the junior class.
all entertainment
was provided by
SANDY'S DANCE STUDIO,
with debbie hubby doing a solo
to the roaring 20's
and mary ann myers
and robin ross doing a routine
to "thoroughly modern milly".







•moine

they watchedthe movie, 'made for each other.'

kapper

they ate .

they danced. .

they went home . . . and slept.
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prom attendants lor 1972 were, Iront row: laurie johnson, queen mary statton, debbie westberg, carol jacobson, sue chiles,
II II)mc neil, and jane brogden. second row: randy carper, tom rlerson, Iritz taylor, king jeff cook, jell hanson,mark almquist,
md tom hora.

III try and jell take time out lor a relaxing and
11 Ippy dance.

queen mary and her escort
gary nystrom.
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scholastic awards

seniors-front row, I to r.: mary statton, tom anderson, john fisher, rex bennett, john boeson, debbie bush. second row:
marcia carter, francis davis, larry eckhart, cheryl gradt, bob grassley,jeff hanson,janell holbrook. third row: Iynn hook, kit
kading, cindy leininger, pat lonergan,signe lundell, pat mc donald, amymc gehee,danmc glynn, jeanmc neil, brian nelson,
jeanne payton. back row: gary peitzmeir, darcy pervier, bob peterson, ellen redeker, larry schroeder, diane sellers, dean
stephens,maria stone, robert sundberg, fritz taylor, carol walter, julie ward, brian welch, george welty, john wilcox.

juniors-front row, I. to r.: peggyduncan,margaretdennert, tim chiles,mary buechler,dave brown, diane beningsdorf, bev
bell, john anders.middle row: beckyerbe, davefrazier, reneegardner, jeff grover,gorden hansen,debbie hirsch,ben howe,
marcia jensen,cheryl knudsen, jay ledvina.back row: mike mc donald, cheryl meadows,suemorris, Iynnmosman,martha
peterson, gary riordan, kathy ryan, cindy samson, sue schnoor, deborah sloan, scott zima.
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front row: kris beckwith, gretchen jensen, denise matson, scott
linn. second row: john thede, tina ames, dave reed, holly siegel,
John schoof. back row: jane schnoor, dennis grabau, dave
mlnnihan, kelli lundien, Iyle hanson.

front row: patty carlson, sue peterson, richard warrick, debbie
lindahl, jean statton, jeff hanson, cindy casotti, steve fessler. back
row: joe musilek, irene buntsma, dave bennink, ron brown.

goeppinger awards 1971-72

jeanne payton makes her speech. the
theme, p.e.p!

congratulations,cindy!
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summer
and
fall
sports
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coaches
present
awards
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•uiinter
sports

assembly

moe kelley was the speaker.
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dolphins
the 1971-72dolphin show, "what the world
needs now . . . love," was presented
october 18,19,20by 31 boone high school
dolphins.

the girls worked all day saturday to get the
show ready, besides all the long nights
after school. on saturday they started at
ten in the morning and stayed until eleven
thirty that night, working on the scenery
and going through the show.

this year's officers were president, debbie
westberg; vice president, sue chiles;
secretary, julie ward; treasurer, mary stat
ton; historian, cindy sutton.

narrator: cindy leininger

advisor: miss paula engelhart

committees

lighting:
sue chiles-chairman
judy peterson
carol walters
marsha lilly

music:
becky bridges-chairman
Iynn hook
frances davis

publicity:
mary statton-chairman
probates

costume: cindy sutton

scenery:
julie ward
cristy thorngren

all members

senior officers are cindy sutton, mary statton, debble westberg, julie ward and sue chiles.
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cindy anderson, irene buntsma, jane
schnoor, gretchen jensen, sue peterson,
cristy thorngren, emily sutton, and jean
statton are the sophomores of the club.

the club also had 14 probates, the highest
number of girls at one time in five years. they
are front row, left to right: sue stecker, jamie
johnson, jane manderscheid, julie munson,
milly wisecup, laura zlrna, nancy westberg,
and po jensen. back row: debbie grider,
jeanie bridges, beth lindmark, shirley
erickson, mary berglund, and becky erbe.



L.oue
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juniors, Janemanderscheid, beth lindmark, julie munson, becky
erbe, becky bridges, and milly wisecup swam to "never my love,"

paula nystrom, mary berglund, lorainne schnoor, and lori wirtz,

caught you goofing off! all members participated in the finale, they are lori jensen, lori wirtz, laura zima, debbie grider, Jamie
johnson, sue stecker, Jeanie,.br.idges,nancy westberg. ,shirley erickson, mary berglund, milly wisecup, becky erbe, Jane
manderscheid, paula nystrorn-ernuysutton. lorainne schnoor,-,[uueward, beth lindmark, julie munson, cindy anderson, sue
petersen, irene buntsma, crlsty,ttrornqrerr, Janeschnoor, mary statton, sue chiles, debbie westberg, becky bridges, cindy
sutton, jean statton, and gretchen.j~nsen,· . .
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"dirty work at the crossroads"

the director, mrs. darby, laurie clark, and signe
lundell help carol linn with one of her songs.
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left to right: munro murgatroyd
(robert sundberg), ida rhinegold
(sue morris), mrs. asterbilt
(carolyn whitmore), leonie (pam
pervier), and nellie (debbie
hirsch). the fall playwaspresented
on november5 and 6 at the junior
college. in this scene munro
murgatroyd is foiled in his attempt
to blackmail the rich widow, mrs.
asterbilt.

munro has just poisoned the widow lovelace, played by gayla
godwin.

i~'·"
of;' • ~ ~
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fleurette (bev bell), a french maid, flirts with mookie
mc guggins (scott linn).



"the perfect idiot"

the spring play was presented
april 22 and 23 at the junior
college.shownare-dan tennyson
(gordon hansen), carla (debbie
hamilton), linda barnard (pam
pervier), jeannie (bev bell), and
jackie tennyson (dave minnihan).
on the floor is puff (brent larson).
in this scene dan has just hyp
notized puff into thinking that he
can be an "a" student.

\

rhooora (sue morris), the maid, is startled when activity at the
I nnysonhousehold is interrupted by a policeman (randy cory).

Inn, fter purposely failing his en
""10 exams for college, finds out
tllll linda passed hers. he then
II Id s to pretend that he's had a

11 rvous breakdown and then be
,hi to retake the test. his parents,
IIlr. tennyson (theresa pearson)
lid mr. tennyson(brian welch) call

Irl dr. von barf (jeff hora) to find out
wh I Is wrong with dan.
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class picnic

36

finger lickin' good!



p a-corn, pop-nuts, chewin' gars, ce-gum were enjoyed by one and all!

while members of the senior class listened on.
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DOONE, IOWA
BOONE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

93accalau'leate s-«:
SUNDAY, MAY 21,1972,8:00 P.M.
BOONEJUNIOR COLLEGE GYMNASIUM

PROCESSIONAL:Grand March from 'Aida'
Orchestra, MR. KONRADJ. SCHOLL, Conductor

Verdi

[NOTE: The audience will remain seated until the Invocation]

INVOCATION THE REVERENDARNOLDTHOREN, JR.

CO:'lCERTCHOIR: 'God Who Touchest Earth With Beauty' Jordan
MR. MAHLON SMITH, Conductor

SCRIPTURE READING THE REVEREND WALTER GRIMES

SERMON: 'Now Is The Time'
THE REVERENDMONSIGNORJ. L. BAUER

BENEDICTION . THE REVEREi'iDARNOLDTHOREN, JR.

RECESSIONAL The High School Orchestra

M~ftlB~RS OF THE AUDIENCE ARE REQUESTED 1'0 REMAIN SEATED
UNTIL THE CRADUATES HAVE RETIRED



COMMENCEMENT
BOONE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

BOONE, IOWA

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 22,1972
EIGHT O'CLOCK

BOONE JUNIOR COLLEGE GYMNASIUM

* * *
PROGRAM

PRO ESSIONAL:'Pomp and Circumstance' •
Orchestra, KONRAD J. SCHOLL, Conductor

(NOTE: The audience will remain seated until the Invocation]

fNVOCATION THE REVEREND WILLIAM MILLER

fNTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER • DON E. RIEMENSCHNEIDER
Superintendent 0/ Schools

AODRESS: 'We've Only Just Begun' DR. RAY PUGH

Pnl,SENTATION OF THE
ENIOR CLASS • VIRGIL HUDSON

Principal, The lunior-Senior HiSh School

HAROLD SMITH
Aui.slant Principal, The Senior HiSh School

PnESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS DR. GERALD H. SUTTON
President, The Board of Education

GENEDICTION THE REVEREND WILLIAM MILLER

HE ESSIONAL The High School Orchestra

MEMBERS OF THE AUDIENCE ARE REQUESTED TO REMAIN SEATED
UNTIL THE GRADUATES HAVE RETIRED

Elgar
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everybodygot a good laughout of that one!

international week
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a girl from ghana tells boone students
about her interestinglife.



'fonso
Iidefonso pinto bezerra, of brazil, was our afs. foreign exchange student for the 1971-72school year.he made
his homewith mr. & mrs. j. r. riordan of rr. #3 boone.the community has learned very much about the country
of brazil and its people from the many interesting speechesgiven by fonso.wewere happy to havefonso in our
school and community, and we hope he enjoyed his stay.

looks like everybody is having fun.

fonso enjoys talking to other foreign students.

hey, you guys, wake up!

everybody listens while fonso talks.
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